Welcome to Week 8! We'd love for you to stop by our office to study, grab snacks, catch up with the staff, or meet with friends! All we ask is that you respect the space.
Take a Professor To Breakfast/Lunch

Did you know that you can take a professor to breakfast/lunch once a term at '53 Commons or Pine for free? Also, did you know that FG/LI students have historically used this program the most out of any demographic of Dartmouth students?

Take advantage of this amazing opportunity! For more information and to request a voucher, click here!
FG/LI Alumni Networking Directory Spotlight: Kiana Outen '18

The FG/LI Alumni Networking Directory is now live on the FGO website! This is an incredible resource for those wanting to build their network, meet FG/LI alumni, connect with those in the job field, and much more!

This week, we're spotlighting Kiana Outen '18, an associate at Kirkland & Ellis in Chicago, IL! Check out her LinkedIn and feel free to reach out over email!
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FGO Events

**[5/24] Victor Balbino Senior Recital**

The event is going to demonstrate a bit of the experience I have had with music at Dartmouth since 2021. If you like opera and musical theater, this is the event for you.

I am going to sing 13 pieces solo and this is going to be a special moment for me, so I would be happy to see you.

---

Career Corner


Attend once-a-week evening sessions for 6 weeks this Summer 2024 for an introduction to investments!

Applications are due May 24th, 2024.

[Click here for more info and to apply!](#)

---

Scholarships/Fellowships

**[5/15] Rotary Peace Fellowship**

Through academic training, practice, and global networking opportunities, the Rotary Peace Centers program develops the capacity of peace and development professionals to become effective catalysts for peace. The fellowships cover tuition and fees, room and board, round-trip transportation, and internship and field-study expenses. Applications are due May 15th, 2024.

[Click here for more info and to apply!](#)
there as you have played a huge role in my journey so far. Thank you for all the memories!

Warm regards,
Victor

---

Providence Preparatory Charter School: Special Education Teacher

$2000 hiring bonus. Entry level. Providence, RI.

Hiring immediately! Click here to apply!

---

Independent Schools Fellowship Program

FULL-TIME TEACHING + GRAD SCHOOL: This program involves you working as a full-time educator in independent schools while simultaneously earning a Mount Holyoke College Master of Arts in Teaching.

Click here for more info and to apply!

---

Fellowship Advising

Connect with Fellowship Advising! Are you a rising senior interested in going abroad to study, conduct research, or teach English after graduation? The brainstorming and application process starts now! Fellowship Advising is here to support you as you learn about and apply for national fellowship opportunities such as the Fulbright, Marshall, and Rhodes.

Visit our webpage or email Fellowship.Advising@dartmouth.edu to connect with an advisor.

---

[5/29] Senior Community Dinner

Celebrate the Dartmouth FG/LI Class of 2024!

**When:** Wednesday, May 29th
**Time:** 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
**Where:** Collis Common Ground

Register here!

---

[6/8] San Francisco Day School: Teaching Fellow

Join Dartmouth Connect!
'24s: Join our FG/LI Alumni Directory

Hey, '24s! As graduation approaches, make sure to join our FG/LI Alumni Directory by filling out this form! This is a great networking tool and a wonderful way to stay connected to Dartmouth post-graduation!

Fill out the form now!

Meet with Jay Davis!

Chat with FGO Director Jay Davis to discuss Dartmouth, academics, future plans, career advice, and more!

Schedule an appointment via his Calendly here!

[5/31] Choate Summer Programs Teaching Internship

Onsite in Wallingford, CT. $4-$4,250 + live in student dormitory from June 18 - July 27th. Open to candidates with OPT/CPT. Applications are due May 31st, 2024.

Click here for more info and to apply!

Prepare To Launch

Dartmouth Connect is an online tool connecting undergraduates to over 4000 Dartmouth alumni. Here, you can find alumni from a wide variety of class years, employment sectors, and career stages and connect with them for helpful career conversations. Visit the Dartmouth Connect website, log in with your NETID, and set up a profile to get started. The resources tab inside the platform offers several useful tips. If you experience technical issues, contact Alumni Relations at Dartmouth.connect@dartmouth.edu. Dartmouth Connect is one of several resources you can use for career advice.

Click here to join!

FGO / DOC Programming

Prepare To Launch

Dartmouth Connect is an online tool connecting undergraduates to over 4000 Dartmouth alumni. Here, you can find alumni from a wide variety of class years, employment sectors, and career stages and connect with them for helpful career conversations. Visit the Dartmouth Connect website, log in with your NETID, and set up a profile to get started. The resources tab inside the platform offers several useful tips. If you experience technical issues, contact Alumni Relations at Dartmouth.connect@dartmouth.edu. Dartmouth Connect is one of several resources you can use for career advice.

Click here to join!
Go Beyond LinkedIn to Find Opportunities!

Thanks to rise first, an incredible resource that promotes first-generation, low-income success, here is an outstanding list of 1000+ organizations to consider if you're looking for an internship, analyst program, rotational program, or leadership development program.

Again, check out Gorick Ng's list of Employers with Dedicated Early Career Talent Programs.

And finally, github has this spreadsheet of Summer 2024 software, tech, CS, PM, and quant internships managed by the Pitt Computer

[10/3] Meddeas - Teach English in Spain Full time from Sept. 2 - June 2, 2025

Graduating 2024, Language Assistant Internship at private schools in Spain for a whole academic year and live with a host family or independent accommodation + $1,100 Monthly stipend. Applications are due October 3rd, 2024.

Click here for more info and to apply!

Get Outside this Spring!

Want to go outside this spring? Check out some of the DOC's FREE trips!
Click here to see the trips listed on Trailhead!

Health, Wellness, & Resources

Accessing Mental Health Crisis Services

Uhelp Crisis Line (Uhelp is a service of Uwill): 833-646-1526
Counseling Center: 603-646-9442

During regular business hours: Identify that you would like to speak to the Counselor
Science Club and Simplify!

Check out these resources HERE.

Career Coaching with Janice Williams

Are you overwhelmed with career plans? Don't know where to start applying for internships, jobs, funding, or graduate school? Schedule a meeting with Janice Williams to discuss internships, graduate school, careers, and future plans!

Register via her calendly!

- United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
- Rise First 2024 Part-Time Social Media Outreach Intern
- Pacific Coast Community Services: Employment Specialist
- Stanford University School of Medicine: Early Career Talent Opportunities
- Google: Early Career Software Engineer, People with Disabilities
- Volunteer Lawyers Project: Bilingual Paralegal
- Program Fellow: Breakthrough Greater Boston

On-Call
- After regular business hours: Choose option 1 or 2 from the voicemail prompts
  - Option 1: Transfer directly to a Uhelp crisis provider
  - Option 2: Transfer to DOSS (SNS) or a Dick's House nurse

NH Rapid Response Access Point: call or text 833-710-6477
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: call or text 988

Stop by the First-Gen Office!

First Floor Sudikoff
Dartmouth College, Hanover, NH 03755

Hours: 24/7
Please respect the space!


Get up to $4500 for financial assistance for an internship
with an early-stage technology-focused startup!

Applications are due by May 15th, 2024. 
Click here for more info and to apply!

Campus Events, Opportunities, & Resources

Mindful May!

Take Action to Improve Your Mental Wellbeing & Your Community

“Mindful May” includes a variety of events, activities, and resources open to all Dartmouth community members (unless noted otherwise) utilizing the skills of mindfulness as a way to promote individual and community wellness. 
Sponsored by Wellness at Dartmouth and the Student Wellness Center.
Click here for a complete calendar of events, or check out a few selected Mindful May events below!

**Mindful Movement: Yoga for EveryBODY**

**When:** Tuesdays in May  
**Time:** 4:30 - 5:30 p.m.  
**Where:** Tucker Meditation  
*Register here!*

**Pride at Dartmouth!**

*Check out the full calendar* of events for OPAL's Pride at Dartmouth 2024! This week, stop by these events!

[5/11] *Love Lies*  
*Bleeding Screening*
Register for the above events here!

[5/11] 52nd Annual Dartmouth Powwow

Read the History of Dartmouth Powwow and join us in our community as we come together to celebrate Indigenous cultures and traditions at the College.

**When:** Saturday, May 11th  
**Time:** Grand entrance begins at 12:00 p.m.  
**Where:** Leede Arena

Hey, you! You've stumbled upon an FGO Diamond! If you're interested in being entered into a raffle for a free gift card, fill out this form by midnight on the Wednesday of
[5/12] 2024 Lūʻau: Moananuiākea

Learn about Lūʻau and Hōkūpa’a, Dartmouth's Native Hawaiian and Pacific Islander student group, and join us as we honor, celebrate and learn about Hawaiian and Polynesian culture through food, song, and dance.

**When:** Sunday, May 12th  
**Time:** 12:00 p.m.  
**Where:** Maxwell Lawn

Dartmouth Emerging Engineers

**24Spring Courses We Support:**
- MATH 8, 13
Meetings are held in ECSC B05.

Click here for more information!

Dartmouth Funding

Regardless of where you are applying, there are steps you can take to strengthen your funding application! Check out the CPD's guide to writing an effective internship application.

[Due 5/15] Rockefeller Center Internship Funding

[Rolling deadline]
Rockefeller Center
LGBTQIA+ Internship Funding